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●California's prison population increased 500% from 1982 to 2000
●In the first 112 yrs, 1852 to 1964, California built 12 prisons
●Post 1964, 23 more prisons were built at a cost of approx $300m each
(According to the California Dept of Corrections and Rehabilitation, California has 34 State facilities. Alcatraz Federal Penitentiary is counted in the first
112yr figure. No county jails, ICE detention centers or juvenile justice facilities are included in this graph.) SOURCE: CDCR

12 prisons built in 112 yrs 23 prisons built







Banking on Bondage is a 

report published by the 

ACLU

It discusses profits 

generated by private 

prisons and beyond --

including other private 

enterprises like 

construction companies, 

food service providers, 

etc., the ACLU found that 

at least 37 states have 

legalized the contracting 

of prison labor to private 

companies

https://www.aclu.org/banking-bondage-private-prisons-and-mass-incarceration

IBM, Boeing, Motorola, Microsoft, AT&T, 

Wireless, Texas Instrument, Dell, 

Compaq, Honeywell, Hewlett-Packard, 

Nortel, Lucent Technologies, 3Com, Intel, 

Northern Telecom, TWA, Nordstrom’s, 

Revlon, Macy’s, Pierre Cardin, Target 

Stores, and many more.

https://www.aclu.org/banking-bondage-private-prisons-and-mass-incarceration


Arrests by 
law 

enforcement 
agency

Felonies Misdemeanors Total

City Police 288,383 580,209 868,592

County 
Sheriff

148,102 225,186 373,288

California 
Highway 
Patrol

9,182 96,139 105,321

Other 2,885 16,745 19,630

Totals 448,552 918,279 1,366,831

Source:  Legislative Analyst California Justice Primer

https://lao.ca.gov/reports/2013/crim/criminal-justice-primer/criminal-justice-primer-011713.aspx#2



Across the 
nation, the vast 

majority of 
arrests are for 
misdemeanors

Adult Juvenile Total

Felony 376,511 43,403 419,914

Misdemeanor 741,122 84,333 825,455

Status offenses — 21,827 21,827

Totals 1,117,633 149,563 1,267,196

Source:  Legislative Analyst California Justice Primer

https://lao.ca.gov/reports/2013/crim/criminal-justice-primer/criminal-justice-primer-011713.aspx#2
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The most 
comprehensive 
look to date at 
the most 
common form 
of police-citizen 
interactions, the 
routine traffic 
stop. 



Investigatory Traffic Stops Kansas City

Investigatory Traffic Stops = proactive stops used to investigate drivers deemed suspicious
Traffic Safety Stops = reactive stops used to enforce traffic laws or vehicle codes

Male

Female







Racially Based Caste Systems in The United States
Sustained and reconstituted via legal and/or extralegal measures from the colonial period to today

Slavery – legal imprisonment, torture, rape, killing, and forced labor of millions of people based on their  African 

origin. Provided profit for others 1609 - 1865

Black Codes – laws restricting African Americans' freedom primarily through vagrancy arrests, the penalty of 

which was often included involuntary labor. Provided profit for others 1800-1866

Convict Leasing – legal system of penal labor practiced in the Southern United States, beginning at the end of 

the American Civil War through WW II. Many historians consider the treatment “worse than slavery”. Often 

included involuntary labor. Provided profit for others 1865-1941

Share Cropping – legal practice where landowner allows a tenant to use the land in return for a majority share of 

the crops the tenant produced. Tenants were sometimes beaten and forbidden to leave the land 1870s - 1950s

Peonage – illegal system of involuntary servitude or neoslavery that was widely practiced in the south after the 

U.S. Civil War. Although illegal, it was widespread, and the perpetrators were rarely prosecuted. Southern states 

and private businesses boomed with this free labor. It is estimated that up to 40% of blacks in the South were in 

bondage due to peonage in the beginning of the 20th century. Owners often used severe deprivation, beatings, 

whippings, and other abuses as "discipline" against the workers. 1880s - 1940s (source: Blackmon, Slavery by 

Another Name)

Lynching – illegal practice of torturing and killing by extrajudicial mob action. Although illegal, the perpetrators 

were seldom prosecuted. Congress refused to pass anti-lynching legislation; thousands of Blacks lynched in the 

United States chiefly from the 1870s - 1960s

Jim Crow Laws - laws mandating and enforcing racial segregation often through violent means 1876 - 1965

Mass Incarceration – legal practice of stopping, frisking, and arresting African Americans disproportionately and 

sentencing them to incarceration for low level offenses 1970s - current day
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Predatory Policing


